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wrmt~ VOLTA PRESIDENT TO VIE IT 
UNITE I STATES 

President Maurice Yameogo of Upper Vol- 
ta will pay a. state visit to Washington • 
rnrch 29 and 30 at President Johnson's in¬ 
vitation* " 

After a two-day visit in Washington, he 
is expected to make a brief.tour of the 
United States* His will be the first'off!-• 
cial state visit to the United States by an 
iifrican hea'd'"Of State this year.' 

Following is the te:::b-of the White 
House announcementj 

'•'President Johnson today announced that 
His Excellency--Maurice Yameogo, President 
of the Republic of Upper Volta, has accept- 
ed an invitation to visit him in Washing¬ 
ton on March 29 and 30. / 

L:v-)aG ElZ'SfeZi APCHITEXTS TO ATTEND 
'__SHINGT CE COniHVRFikE 

—T- ^ . .. —1,1 ■' ■-■■■■ 
: , 'T 

j ^omineit architects from Latin America 
j and ohe Uni t ad. S ta bes are. scheduled to be 
I am0j7o a?000 cielegates expected here in, 
5 June for the eleventh Pan American Con-’ 
i grass of Ar&hittec%s:'i 

j Organizers of_the conference expected it 
j to ^he^TOrJhhj. largest single gather irg. 
jef architljgE, Hhnning concurrently with 
jthe Pan American Congress will be the With 
jannual convention of the American Insti- 
! tute of Architects (A„I0A0)«. 

ILO APPROVES INVITATIONS OP BRITISH 
GUIANA, BARBADOS 

lip ’resident Yameogo'3'visit will 
first official state visit to the,. United 
States made by an African Head of s ta t e 
this year* After-' his two-day visit in 
Washington, the .-President of the West Afri¬ 
can State is expected to make a brief tour 
of the United States*11 

AUSTRIA. BECOMES 1-jTH MEMBER OP DAC 

The- P-ederal Re-public of Austria has be¬ 
come "a member of,'the Development’Assistance 
Committee (DAC) of tho Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (CECD) 
it was announced recently. 

DAC is composed of representatives of ihe 
main capital-exporting countries of the 
21-nation CECD„ It lias as its major aims 
an increase of the flow of finaaial re¬ 
sources of developing countries, improve¬ 
ment of the effectiveness of economic aid 
and coordination of national aid efforts. 

With Austria's membership, DAC now com¬ 
prises 13 CECD member nations plus the com- j 
mission ,of the European Economic Community j 
(Common Market). Tho other 12 countries in j 

DAG are B Igium, Canada, Denmark, France, ; 
Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan, j 
theVNetherlands, Norway, Portugal,th- i 

J:fed. States and the United Kingdom,. I 

j. ® O'/erning oody of the International 
;Lab,. -ganization (iXO) has adopted a 
| budget totalling 020,337,871 for 1966- 
j The new budget, which is $1,653,524 more 
■than this year's, will be submitted for 
;final approval, to the•International Labor 
^Conference in June, 

1.. IlO announced the budget is "taking 
jinto account the recent reorganization of 
;the ILO to enhance its ability to accept 
|the new tasks- imposed by a changing world," 

The governing body dealt with a number of 
other matters during its session which 
opened March first. 

It approved invitations to British Gui¬ 
ana, Mauritius and Barbados to attend the 
49th session of tho International Labor 

|Conference in June as observers* It de¬ 
clined by a vote of 10 in favor, 25 against 
j and nine abstentions to invite Southern 

■ Rnodcsia an observer, 
F Paose who vouei against included some 
i Africans, some Latin Americans and some 
Communists, No specific details of the 
voting wore given. 

It took note of an interim report by a 
panel of the commission which had examined 

■ the alleged violations of trade union limits; 
in Japan — the only other case which has 
so far been submitted to the commission* ; 
The r-’v-n on Japan will meet in the neat I 
futu.'. draw up its. final report, j 

BE WISE! ADVERTISE! DRIVE SAFELY! 
IN "THE SUN" THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN, 
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,.Jf. ;:SILL OFFERED TO. MAKE PRESIDENTIAL 
| __ASSASSINATIQN FEDERAL CRIME 

Page Three 

.>,.• ! f bdlT which would make it a Federal 
jcrime to kill, kidnap or assault the Pre- 
I sl(ient, the Vice President or any other 

vj officer next in line of succession was 
;d submitted to Congress earlier last weekly 
/ i Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach. 
j Conspiracies or attempts to kill or kid- 
; nap any of the designated individuals would 
| also he a violation of Federal law under 
jvthe measure, 

. The,-bill is designed .to implement ... the ■ 
j recommendation of the report of the Warren 
I. 9°™«.ssion that investigated the assassi- 
; natiqn of President Kennedy. 

THE SUIT 

S *jonal. cooperation'-will be stimulated by 
j ^ • f retribution of research quality ma- 
j ,l ^bac lh° task of evaluating the 
I Phonographs will thereby be reduced"- aa- 
j terial]yE" , 

I RUSK URGES NON-QUOTA ENTRY STATUS 
J trinidad-tobado 

i~. r TNUlAlT feSlME MINISTER TC VISIT 
_..j WASHINGTON IN JUNE_. 

i Pi'icie Minister Lai Bahadur Shastri of 
I India has accepted Thesident Johnson's in- 

- 1 Sta£0n t0 visit -ahhington June 2 and 3, 
A ^ne ;hlte House has announced, The, two 

' .-j leaders wiH discuss matters of mutual in- - 
„j Merest ot their countries. 

| ., ItTwi11 be Mr* Shastri's first visit to 
j the United States* 

| President Johnson is looking forward to 
jmeeting the Prime Minister, AssistantrP'e . 
| House Press Secretary Malcolm Kilduff Lid 
| newsmen as he announced the coming visit. 

j U,S. GIVES BOUND VOLUME OF MOON 
| _ PICTURES TO U.N.__ 

r,| .^he United States has given to the: Uni„ 
j ted Nations a bound volume of close-up pic- 
tures of the moon taken by.the U.S. Ranger 

[VII satellite. > 8 

Thus, the United States hopes that dele- 
] Sa.tes..from all. II4. member. .States-may -. -see 

jj..p e results of the. American space-^experi- 
Jment,.. ..I,... . .. . M. 

°f'^% U.S, program to, -further ■' 
| rhternationai cooperation in space-,1: -the 
j.U.S. also, sent pictures of the moon to 1 
[scientists of 39 other countries last . I 
[ month, . 1 

j • > dn a- letter to the U.N. Committee on the I 
j Peace?u:L Uses of-Outer Space, released j 
j last week, U.S. Ambassador Francis PIimp- i 

J ton said that "it is hoped wide interna- j 

Secretary of State .Dean Rusk has urged 
.he U.S. Congress to approve a new law per- 
nutting citizens of Jamaica and Trinidad 
and Tobago, to immigrate to the United 
States on the- same, non-quota basis assign¬ 
ed to other independent Western Hemis¬ 
phere nations. 

"In view of the consistent, policy of the ! 
Congress in according our independent He- l; 
misphere neighbours non-quota status,and j 
the fact that Jamaica and Trinidad and To- 1 

, baf° -re ^ong the friendliest of these I 
j nei-hbours, I do not doubt that the Con- I 
’ gress will remove this unintended descri- l 

mination by granting'theffl'non-quota sta- ! 
tus," Mr. Rusk said. 

The Secretary made these comments in a I 
j prepared statement he made last week be- ' 
j fore the Immigration and Nationality Sub- I 
! committee of the House of Representatives. I 
I The subcommittee currently is considering I 
| amendments to the U.S, Immigration laws j 
1 proposed by the Administration. ! 
• .Ph*' 11 explained that Jamaica and Tri- I 
j nidad.and Tobago were still dependent ter- j 
; ritorics when the existing Immigration law ! 
| was.enacted, That law exempted from the j 
j Immigration Quota System persons born in I 
] Western Hemisphere nations that were inde- I 
i pendent at the time. Jamaica and Trinidad ! 
jand.Tobago acquired independence in 1962. i 
j Secretary Rusk pointed out that Western ! 
j Hemisphere natives have been able to immi- ! 
jSrate freely, to the. United States for some I 
140 years., . '/ . .. ,, i 

!-- -"The--special relationship which'' has long j 
I existen. between this nation-and our Ameri- ! 

Ulster Republics is based upon a mu- ! 
dalioy of interests, ideals, and aspira-' ! 

tiorls, which.first found expression in the | 
Monroe Doctrine and which were later re- = 
affirmed by the founding of the Organiza- ! 
tion of American States., and Good Neighbour! 
Policy and, more recently, the Alliance for ! 
Progress," Mr. .Rusk asserted. He urged j 
that the non-quota status for natives of I 
the Americas remain unohaged, as requested/ 
jft—ffie BBoposed Saiaigration law. ■ - 
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JOHNSON, WILSON EXPECTED TO MEET 
- - IN U.S. NEXT MONTH- 

March 19, 1965 

President cJolinson will t)e ^very hcippy** 
to meet pith British Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson.qometime:during the British lead- 
er's visit to the United States next month, 
tne white House announced. 

... It_w?s ann°unced in London earlier that 
Air. Wilson will speak to the'Economic Ctub 
of Hew York- April 14 and meet with United 
nations . Secretary General U Thant the 
same day.^ The British'Prime Minister met 
with President Johnson in Washingron in 
December fo.r extensive talks. 

Presidential .Press Secretary George E. 
Reedy said the British Government has in¬ 
dicated that Mr. Wilson would like to vis¬ 
it President Johnson. 

"There is no definite date, but I am 
quite confident that the President will bo 
very happy to see him," Mr. Reedy said. 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL AWARDED 
... TO GENERAL O'MEARA_ 

General Andrew P. O'Meara, who will be¬ 
come U.S, Army Commander, Europe on March 
lo and who, until recently was Commander- 
m-Chief, U.S. Southern Command, was a- 
warded the Distinguished Service Medal in 
Pentagon ceremonies recently. 

The medal was presented by U.S. Joint 
Chiefs of Staff Chairman General Earle G. 
Wheeler. 

General O'Meara was cited for having "im¬ 
proved security and advanced peace and 
solidarity in the Western Hemisphere" dur¬ 
ing the period from February,. I96I to Sfeb- 
ruary, 1965 when he served as .Southern 
Command leader. 

The award also praised General O'Mean's 
leadership, wisdom and devotion to dut 

are designed to maintain the nation's se¬ 
curity by preventing too great dependence 
upon outside sources of this "indispens¬ 
able commodity." 

;.At the:same time, Mr. Udall said,a "sen¬ 
sible balance between imports and domestic 
production... contributes to the general 
well-being of tho oil industry (and) of 
the free- world, both at home and abroad." 

He quoted from a proclamation by Presi¬ 
dent Eisenhower establishing the " program 
m 1950, The qU0tas> I(Ir< Eisenhower said 
then, nave ' "the twin aims of sharing our 
large and growing market on an equitable 
basis with other (foreign) producing areas 
and avoiding disruption of normal patterns 
of internation trade." 

Last week's public'hearings opened the 
first full review of the quotas since man- 
datory controls were imposed in 1959« 

Open hearings are planned for two days~ 
and possibly longer — to get a full range 
of public expression on the policy. Con¬ 
gressmen and Governors from oil-producing 
States, as well as oil industry spokesmen, 
are appearing. 

Independent oil producers and lawmakers 
from coal-mining States have joined to 

demand a reduction in oil imports. U.S. 
Consumers, especially in the Northeastern 
part of the country and on the West Coast, 
see a reduction as- a threat to their sup¬ 
ply of heating fuel. 

OAS GRANTS 32 SCHOLARSHIPS FOR PLANNING 
__ COURSE IN PERU 

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT TffilGHS CHANGES HI 
_OIL IMPORT RESTRICTIONS__ 

The Interior Department is weighing whe¬ 
ther restrictions on imports of oil into 
the United States should-be changed. 

The department .is -charged with adminis¬ 
tering quotas on oil imports under a law 
passed by Con-ress in 1955. Interior Se¬ 
cretary Stewart L. Udall opened public 
hearings on March 10. 

Ur. Udall pointed out that the controls - 

The organization of American States (OAS) 
has awarded 32 scholarships to nationals 
from 15 American Republics to attend a 
course in urban and regional planning in 
Lima, Peru. , . 

The course, which begins April 1, will 
last for two years. It has boon organized 
by the:0AS in collaboration with the In¬ 
stitute de Planeamiento de Lima of the 
Universidad Nacional de Ingernieria del 
Peru. Yale University of New Haven, Con-, 
necticut, provided.the technical assistance 
m planning the course. 

Principal objective of the course is to 
tram professors and specialists in the 
techniques of urban and-regional planning. 
Those who successfully complete the course 
will receive a mas*ter*s degree# 
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, ‘ for. good-or ill, had 'become a 
nr-.U^i^-racial s,oc.io-ty, ’Lord Gardiner,a load- 

■ 1-i’g mcmber^ of the Labor Government, told- 
^ thfe House of /Lords* ■ * 

;■ Inaction by the two previous Consorative 
•Governments had mornt ..that - the next gmo- 

.■xa-T-ie-n- would' "never see the England which 
ve navo been used to‘seeing," . 

Lord Gardiner, the Lord Chancellor__ : 
Head of the,Judiciary — said the last 

suddenly woke up to the ’ fact j 

"7 colored immigrants was rumirg ■- 
at about 190,0,00. a. year and it was really ! 

too late to do anything... to stop - Britain be-[ 
.. coming permanentljr a multi-racial society, 

he said.. ' j 

But, he added, the- Labor Government v/ould ^ 
have taken the same attitude. 

Lord Gardiner rejected a proposal by his f 
predecessor, Lord Dilhorne, for amendments I 
to the 1962 Commonwealth Immigrants Con-j 

j to stop illegal evasion. i 

k (')ne 7easQn ‘ths Tk’ench, German and Dutch j 
I ®conomies had gone ahead faster than the ! 
I -^ltish in recont years ted been because ! 
I 'they^allowed in a substantially higher pro- I 
|. portion of immigrants than Britain did. ! 
[ Lord. Gardiner- said, ' 
j:., ^He -moment, Britain ?/as taking 60,000 

j immigrants a year. These either had work 

-granted by the Government or were 
•I T'?re Sectors or purses whose services were 
].-in-particular demand. 

| Lord--Gardiner said his own bias against 

|. racial intolerance cpme from the fact that 

I: h® Vlsi*ed t,he Eel sen concentration camp 
i.withinday or two of itg being taken at 
i the ena of the war.' 

i' ^Eelsen was the logical ending, of those ’ 
:. ,;who believed people of different races wete 

. not human beings like them, j 

. X • ■ QPEEIMS "MOVED BT COMTASSION' | 

■/ Queen .Elizabeth decided on her own to make! 
a hospital call on her uncle, the Duke of! 

ri'inds.or,. add while with him- meet' for the I 

iipst time the Duke's.American-born wife. I 
^ ‘•She thought it up herself," said a source! 

.oxpso t° the Royal Family. "Nobody suggest 
ea it* She was moved by compassion.n • l 

■ A woman, a close friend’ of the Queen, ’> 
saids “ . I 

I " ^ wouLd have, been unthinkable for the 
! not to have -visited her uncle when 
he was recuperating from a serious eye 
operation, , 

.-S°.fi'r a? is-known» this will he the 
first time the Queen has.met the'Duchess 
of-Windsor, for-whom the Duke- as King 
Edward VIII gave up his throne in 1936 to 
marry "the woman I love." 

•‘•he queen is believed to have last seen 
the Dulce in 1957. 

. Sinoe -his abdication— when the Queen was 
but 10- she has seen him several times a 

family gatherings but the Duchess' was n< t 
.with him, 

Some Londoners speculated itet the Queen's 
j vlslt to her uncle's bedside might even 
: lead tc the end of the Duke's, and Duchess 

j exile from Britain, Since their marriage, 
the Duke and Duchess have lived mostly in 

i j^Tciiico cinid tile Ohited States* 

The Duke, whe is 70, underwent surgery 
last week for the third time since Febru¬ 
ary 2b. to correct the detached retina of 

his left eye.' This latest operation last¬ 
ed 105 minutes.. 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

_Ip-Biitengham, Alabama, Boston white 
ministor, Rev, James J. Reeb, who went 
South on a Civil Rights mission died iast 
lhursday of-a fractured skill. inflictedTy 
a white- gang in racially-troubled Selma. 

, O’l-y ^ automatic respirator had kept 
thq.Rov. Reeb, 36-year-old father of fbur, 
alive since he underwent emergency brain 

surgery: in University Hospital on Tuesday 
night. His wife, Marie, wag at his bed¬ 
side iuhen the end came. . , 

: REUNION 

A 28-year-old prisoner at Nantes,France, 
met his father for the first time for 26 

years- in the back of a black maria- on 
their_way to jail. The young prisoner, 

chatting to the 55-year-old man hand-cuf¬ 
fed beside him, heard how the .man's two- 
year-old son, disappeared without a trace 
during the war and the two men -realised 
they were father and son. 

Now.they have asked to share a cell. 
•2 x ’ x x 
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j Last week-end saw the opening of another 
j entertainment spot in Aruba by a son of the 

j soil, -Mr, Adolfo Oduber, who undoubtedly. 
I has confidence in the future of Aruba.. 
| "Isla di Oro" is a sea "bar-restaurant" on 

) the reef at Pos Chiquito, built in the shape 
j a boat. The "grand opening took place 
j Last Saturday when the Lt. Governor amid a 
j largo number .of guest performed the open- 
i ing ceremonies. 

j ‘ Ln his speech, the Lt. Governor mention- 
j ed that the Administrative Council would 
j approach the Island Council for a FIs. 
j 25,000 loan to Ur. Oduber to assist him in 
j finishing his restaurant, 

j ’ Approach to Isla di Oro is by a wooden 
j bridge through thick foliage. ' Along the 
j way cages with many varieties of tropical 
j birds are placed. The bridge ends in a 
j lagoon where the rest of the journey must 
j be undertaken by rafts built on empty gas 
j cylinders, a unique means of transportation., 
j.indeed. The restaurant and bar is on the 
I bottom floor, toilets are in the bow of 
\ the ship, and a dance floor is in the 
| "bridge" of the ship. .. . 

; ■ Situated, on the... reef, between the. sea and 
the lagoon, Isla di Oro promises, to be. a 

; place where one go "to get rid of it all," 
and with proper management and courteous 
service, there's no reason why it. should 
not. be the number one night spot in Aruba, 

Thousands visited Isla di Oro on Jurdcy, 
The fare charged over and back by rafts was 
a guilder. Hundreds of bouquets were sent 

to the Management by leading firms, friends 
and relations of Mr. Oduber. 

ine Sun Staff wishes to add their con- 

grautlations to Mr. Oduber on this wonder¬ 
ful addition to this•beautiful'island. 

cost of living in Holland higher 
THAN IN ANTILLES 

It was revealed last week that a compa¬ 
rative survey made recently in Holland and 
in th. .^ntiilos has led' to the conclusion 
that the price level in Holland,' expres¬ 
sed in Netherlands guilders, is 20/o higher 
than the price level in the Netherlands 

Antilles, expressed inMntillean guilders, 
In other words, the purchasing power of 
the Netherlands florin in Holland is 2Ofo 
lower than, the purchasing power of the 
Antillean guilder in the Netherlands An- • 
tilles. Otherwise stated, this means that 
a spendable income in Holland of approxi¬ 
mately NFls. 1,200. i/: . ’ •• 

To maintain the same living standard in 
Holland as diat in the Netherlands Antil¬ 
les, an average family with average in- j 
come(between•NFls• 6,000 and FIs. 10,000) j 
must earn.in Holland 1,400 Neth.. guilders j 
for each NFls. .1,000 of income in the Neill- j 
erlands Antilles'. This amount varies from \ 
1?250 Netherlands florins for married per- j 
sons with five children to NFls. 1,600'for j 
unmarried persons. For higher income, j 

this..amount gradually increases to NFls. ; 
1,600 and NFls, 1.700 (for unmarried per- j 
sons oven over NFls.' 2,000) for each NFls. j 
1,000 of income. For lower income brack- I 
ets, the amount drops gradually from NFls. j 
1,200 to NFls, 1,300 for each NAFls.1,000. j 
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. CHURCH SERVICES ■ ...... j 
tT-rd' in Lent) " \ 

METHODIST ' j 

Sen Nicolas: { 

„ 9*00 a.m. - Revd. Martin (R.S. &B)l 
7*30 p.m. Mr. Laban . i 

Brazil: j 

11:00 a.m. - Mr. B. I. Tiapreo j 
: 7 * JO ^p.n), - Revd. Martin I 

' Oranjostad: T 

11:00 a.m. - Mr. Connor ■’ I 

ANGLICAN . : , j 
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esquire 

TELEPHONE 5112 - MLINSTREET ’ I 

SAN NICOLAS | 

UNDER MATER GUNS, MASKS - FLIPPERS j 
AND. ALL ACCESSORIES - 1 

BALLET OUTFITS - SHOES - LEOPARD - ! 
TIGHTS - BINGO SETS - DOMINOES - ' | 
DICE - PLAYING CARDS - CHECKERS - I 

CHEST ETC. | 
...... ’1 0 0 1 ITEMS MORE f 

maica and calls upon all citizens to de¬ 
mand the highest standard of modesty." 

San Nicolas: 

8:00 a.m. - Solemn.Mass 

7:00 p.m. - Solemn Evensong And 

Benediction 

Wednesday: -.7:50 p.m.-Lenten Devotions 
Thursday : - (The Annunciation of BVM) 

7 **30 p.m.-Evening Mass 

8:00 p.m.-Lenten Service(0 
ranjestad.) 

Friday: - 7:00 p.m.- StatiftnPof.:.the 
Cross. 

Next Sunday - Mothering Sunday - There 
will be a special program during the eve¬ 
ning service by the children of the Sun¬ 
day School. All are cordially invited. 

MEDITATION 

WHAT MUST I DO TO'BE SRV D? 

What a tremendous question that isI Of 
all questions ever uttered by the human 

there .is not one in all the universe 
of God in. the answer to which are involv¬ 
ed such tremendous issues for time and se¬ 
curity. Have you ever asked it? Have you 
ever been worried about it? If not, let 

everything else go. Shove everything else 
aside. Settle this question now as the 

most important you will ever have to face 

and give yourself no rest until you have 
an answer that satisfies to tho bottom of 
your soul. 

Tickets are on sale for the Annual Easter 
Monday Picnic at the Parish Hall, this 
year from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m* Music 
by Caribbean Ambassadors. 

ANGLICANS CALL FOR ’MODESTY* 
...! : ■ ■ IN WOMEN'S 1/EAR • ''N 

The --nglican Church in Jamaica. ha.s'.pas¬ 
sed a resolution 'demanding the. ."highest. 
standard of modesty" in women’s dress. 

The resolution said: "the Church in the ! 
Province 01 the West Indies pays tribute-to-! 
the women of Jamaica for the Christian- j 
standards they have in the main endeavour -j 
ed to uphold in our country. i 

"In view of this tradition, the Church j 
deplores the present trend to bo found in i 
many quarters to change that habit of mo- ! 
de.s.ty....Qf„..dr.ess. .which....is...aDDr.aQiate.d...ii-3_lb- \ 

ROSICRUCIANS TO CELEHRiATE ANCIENT 
IEW YEAR RITE ON SATURDAY MARCH 20 NEXT 

New officers of tho local ARUBA CHAPTER 
AMDRC.,. who will be installed arc: Mrs. F. 
M. van Schouwen, Master; G. E. Illis, De-’ 
puty Master; H. P. van Schouwen, Chaplain; 

,P. . nduro, Inner Guardian; llrs. E.Aben- 
anon);,fCuter Guardian; IA-'s. PI. Loordam, 
Treasurer of' the Board Of Trustees. 

, The Ceremony, and :Conclave, are to be. 
held at the Foresters' Building, at Bern- 

hard street 320, Sari Nicolas, with may ’ | 
.visiting members from the Surrounding lo- I 
calities in attendance. 

.according to E, G« Wong- A Soy, Master of * 
tho Rosicrucian ARUBA CHAPTER AMORC, The ! 
Ancient Egyptians, from the time of Mem- I 
phis to the Ptolemaic Period, began their I 
New Year always on or about tho time of j 
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| vernal equinox, when the sun on its 

f journey crosses the oelestialcquator e _d 
! ente,rs the Zodiacal Sign of Aries, which 

I always occurs on or about'March, 21, This 
j was considered the beginning of the awake- 

ning of nature from the dormant period of 

I winter, the bursting forth of blossoms,and 
j the growth of living things. The occasion 
I °i' t He 'Now Year will be celebrated, states I 
j E* _G* No’hg A Soy, by a symbolic feast . in j 
I which the participants receive simple fools,! 
| corresponding to certain basic.elements of j 
j nature, such as salt, corn, and unfcrment- I 
j ed grape- juices-. .. • • • •• l 

The Rosicrucian Order, AMORC, a non- j 
sectarian, philosophical fraternity, main- j 

| tains that.its traditional origin occurred I 
! inning the reign of Pharaoh Akhnaton in I 

1950 B.C, The Order .commemorates the an- j 
j cient New Year's beginning with a non-sec- ! 
| tarian.ceremony, that, embraces.the allege*!-1 

cal significance of the age-old Egyptian i 
rite. .March 21 is also the beginning of j 
the fiscal period of all Rosicrucian lodges I 
and Chapters throughout the world, and the :• 
date is-marked by the installation of new f 

ritualistic and administrative officers, f 
This New Year's celebration marks the i' 

Rosicrubiian -Year 5318- T 

. LAGO'S ISLAND PURCHASES CLUB *1 
20.PER CENT TO FLS. 1.124,963 ' | 

Aruba:and Curacao merchants received "an I 
economic boost from Lago Oil & Transport j 
Co., Ltd., during 1964* amounting to Els, I 

1,124,963.'. The Company's continuing effort ! 
to purchase as much material locally as.| 
possible, resulted in a twenty per cent in- I 
crease over purchases in 1963, - V' j 

In Aruba, merchants saw their Lago pur— I 
chases climb from Pis.- 825,343 in 1963 to! 
Pis, 1,020,26O, while Curacao purchases I 
climbed.from Pis. 71,733 to Pis, 104,703. j 

Included among the several thousand items I ' 
purchases through local suppliers were such j 
things as auto' equipment and parts, paint,] 
lumber, household, furnishings, instrument j 
parts, freon, sand and gravel, refinery ! 
gases, burning and cutting equipment,medi-j 
cal supplies? printing stationery, seal I 

parts, marine equipment and parts,building! 
materials, coveralls, soft drinks, air j 
conditioning equipment, magazines and of- 1 
fice equipment," j 

H-S. AIR FORCE "THUNDERBIRDS" 

.ns :,d went to press the U«S. Thunderbirds 

j were Putting on a performance here in Aruba 
| with a^tearn of six P-100 D Super Sabres, 
j . Lt* Governor Henriquez is expected to f]y I 

| one °.D planes. They were sche¬ 
duled to return to Curacao immediately fol- f 
lowing the aerobatic demonstration. 

The six "big" men of the Thunderbirds 
aerobatic team ares Maj. Paul A. Kauttu, 
team leader; Captain Charles R. Hamm; Cap- 

_ Willearn B. Ilcgee; Captain Henry D. 
'Canterbury; Captain Clarence L. Langerud, 
first solo; Captain Robert H, Morgan, second 
solo; Maj. Lloyd 0. Reder and Captain Rus- j 
sell H, Morgan, second solo, iff 

Announcing their arrival last Monday,the I 
squadron flew a couple of times in forma¬ 
tion over the city of Willemstad and gay. j 

.a fine fly-past show over the airport. At ; 
2:30 p.m. the six planes landed after pop- I 

plug out their red—white—and—blue braking j 
parachutes. ' ] 

.The team will leave for San Juan, Puerto ] 
Rico today. j 

GERMAN MISSION ARRIVES - IN ANTILLES f 

TONIGHT . | 

Wild Industrial Potential I 

A German industrial mission arrived in j 
Curacao last Monday as the guests of the ! 
Federal Government during their two-week j 

visit to the Netherlands Antilles. The mis-b 
sion consisting of Dr. Eng. Bernhard von 
Gresdorff, Dr. Karl Braun and Dr. Lorenz 

alg will survey possibilities of indus- | 
trialization. j 

.. "This visit -of .the1 German mission .was, no I 
doubt, tho result of the offical visit paid | 

by Minister C. D, Kroon and ex-Minister 0, I 

S.. Henriquez. to Bonn, in 1963. The German !‘ " 
experts will:also spend a few days visiting I " 
Aruba and Bonaire.' During1 their tour of I 
the islands, they will be accompanied by ! 

:S.G.M. Rozendal, acting1 Head of the Fede-' 
ral Information Service.' •••• 

. The Government will furnish the mission I 
information concerning monetary, credit and j 
banking systems and the fiscal and social j 

policies for new business and industries 

ln the Netherlands Antilles. The respect- ? 
Governments will acquaint the / 
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j meters with possibilities of industrial!- I 

| 2 .on and take them on a tour of the eco- I 
1 no“ac development projects. Their visit I 
; will end on March 29„ | 

j THE CARIBBEAN •' j 

: . • j 

j ^QJfflKEDAD CALYPSONTAITS IN TROTIPJE 

Page iJine 

DIED 

i ®le Mighty Sniper, who two weeks ago 1 

!;S tJe crovra King Calypso 1965 before I 
110,000 choenng spectators, began a two- ”1 
l year prison sentence for fraud, after the! 
| Appeal Court turned a deaf ear to his plea! 
I for the alternative of a fine, i 

| T^an'fcy“6igi1i:-year old Mervyn Hodge ( The ! 

| SniPer) Pleaded guilty in April 1963! 
| ° , ? charges of falsifying the pay sheets; 
| oT his employers, Lock Joint (American) l 

united,and was then sentenced to two years! 
imprisonment. He appealed. j 

He broke down and wept as he was led a-I 
-way from his tearful young wife. i 

Ve regret to record the death of PREDE» ! 
HICl iLBEEMns ARHDIDELL, better known as i 

Condy ' who.passed away at the San Pedro I 

ospital on Wednesday evening at 11:00 p.m.L 
after a long illness. : F f 

The funeral took place on Thursday at j 
4*3 p.m from the house of mourning at V.Z. j 

-: r 'J'* .k'ai Nicolas 1 to the Government 
~ : Cemetery at San ITioolas* 

_ The burial rights were performed by Mr. 
Emile Conner at the grave. 

Left to mourn his loss are his nieces 
and nephews: .Miss Louisa Arrindell, Mrs. 
Mercedes Hughes, Mrs. Vivian Steward, Au- 
hrey Arrindell, .Gaston Hazel, Charles Ha- 
zel and many other relatives' in Aruba and 
au* marten. 

To the bereaved relatives we.extend our 
sincere sympathy.' 

Another Calypsonian, Lord Blakie (Carl- 
vton Joseph) was fined $ 2I4 BWl,..(inolud- I 

■ing post and compensation) in his absence ! 
oh a charge of stealing I150 BWIfroma ! 
friend, Carlton Jeffrey. ' 1 

„ ’ wk° ha,d Sl.50 with him, wont , to! 
,akie to borrow an additional &I50 to get! 
back his repossessed'car and to Pa-'' off! 

the arrears and left the money with*Blakie! 
to complete the transaction. ! 

-When Jeffry went fa Blakie for the money I 
he was told that Blakie had gone to Anti- j 

HOSPITALTZEP 

o/f WLgoing t0 Press nevTs reach- 
ed uS that Mr. Helix B. Cocks of Juana 

o°rtp’ SantTNlC0las» was admitted at the 
Sc-n Pedro Hospital on Wednesday, 

It is also reported that he will under¬ 

go *n operation during the course of these 

gusty * 

: Uhen the case was called..last week. Bla-'l 

y w-MT-Brifish Guiana on business. j 

ARUBA GUN CLUB NEWS 
'• \ ' ' ..i ■ 
^ Last Sunday members of the Aruba Gun 

Club conducted one of their regular meets. 

\ scores -were-as follows: 

rvfif?6? a+C°UP,le 0f days at the i*SO Hos- 
last week* R* E* IM.rtin, popular 

figure in our community was discharged ani 

wJ ™lnubW Wlth his r^la^ chores. 
Bobby^ haPPy t0 See you around and well 

LEONARDO HODGE' GETS TUGBOAT 
ENGINEER LICENSE ' 

Mss Patsy Lejuez 
S. Dirkz 
H, Lugo 

. R, 'l&ldonado 
■ B. Lugo 

E, Habibe 
Chin Pat 

19 points 
17 points 
1? joints 
15 points 
8 points 

15 points 
5 points 

Mr.; Leonardo R. Hodge, a native of St, 
_ Maarten, recently, successfully passed an 
I examination held at Curacao. 

j ’Ee now holds the Netherlands Antilles 
j tug boat engineer license, 

j 0ur congratulation to "Bigs”- on this 
| outstanding achievement.' 

BE WISE 

‘■Advertise 

IN "THE SUIT' 
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VOMIT'S COLU3.ni 

THE SIM 

./'MlLDREH^-n'OlliMg. 

OLD-TIMS SCALLOPED POTATOES 

March 19, 1965 

VANITY MAS HER FAULT 

minced onions 
flour ^ 

' 1' ‘I'teasp. salt ,v 

♦ \\»* 

'ti.ffli ■'%> thinly - sliced, l/8.r teasp, peeper 

.W^l^008 2 tablesp, butter 
«... /^cup, minced oninns or margarine 

cups scalded 
milk ~ Paprika 

I SM?.$■.^eftting,-men to- 375° P. Arrange | 
j layer of pptatoegsih--greased. 2-qt. cec. 0- I 

- j-role. Cover with- Sci.ie-of onions, .-1 S*! 
I Vth Qp• .eombifjed flourand pepJ 

-1 -per. Pot with: poae of butter..,; Repeat j 

j Pf|rf:.until alI:are used',' ending with 1 
butter,,. Pour milk over ail; ’sprinkle with! 

j paprika. Bake, covered, 45 min. Uncover; I 
••r aako 15 min. longer, or until tender. I 

| Alec's. 4 servings. j 

;•** Por 2s Halve ingredients; use 1-qt. 
casserole. 

Curried: Add -g- teasp. curry powder to 
flour. 

**** With Rams Arrange 2 cups cooked ham 
strips in.layers between potatoes and on¬ 
ions . 

SWEET POTATO ICE CREAM I 

3ieggs, . . 1 teasnoon va-! 
1-2 cups sugar, nilla extinct! 
1 can evaporated 1 teaspoon flour I 
. miilc 1 cup mashed po- 1 
1 pint pasteurised milk, taboos (sweet) ! 
1 pint table cream 1 teasp. salt 

] " Fegs^ was a Pretty ten-year-old who was 
j very conscious of her looks. "What a beau- 
! girl" people would say as she 
! palked,by’ and thinSs got to a point where 
j Peggy thought she was quite the loveliest 
i thing in the whole wide world. 

Her mother tried to stop her being so 
vam* but it was of no use* 

One -ay it was announced at school that 
hero was to be a fashion show in which 

Peggy was asked to take part. 
"I know I shall win the first prize,"she ! 

told herself,, j 

The prize was a beautiful big doll and i 
everyone who saw it agreed that it really j 
would be a joy to own such a doll. 

Peggy's complexion was'dark brown. So i 

I Jer® ber hair and her eyes, and her mother 
J deGlded to dress her in the palest of yel- 
j low. - J 

I Phe dress waa a dream. It was made of 
I embroidered cotton with tiny puff sleeves, - 
| a_square neckline and a very full gathered I 

SiT7. l'ader lt she wore a wide, crinoline ! 
petticoat. She wore white shoes and socks ! 
and carried a tiny white handbag, trimmed 1 
with pale yellow daisies, Tn her hair she ! 
wore a wide bow of yellow ribbon. f 

Peggy looked beautiful and she knew it. s- 
. She looked at herself over and over a- I 
gam m the mirror. "I shall win," she 
said, "I know I shall." ! 

"Don't you be so sure," her mother said. -I 
■•hen they arrived at the school the 

-P-thyr children_r:er» already there and they 

! 

MiRCOHIPHQHE RADIO SALES AND SERVICE 

f 
| f; 

Whip eg-.s and sugar, add 1 pint of pas- j Mainstroot 
teurised milk, and salt,..., Place over 
heat and when hot add 1 teaspoon f lour 
(rath enough milk to make, it into a thin 
paste; and heat until boiling stage is 
reached.y Remove from heat, add rest ofjn- 
grodients and put through a strainer. 

Then freeze in ice cream freezer. 

I THE 
f OFFERS YOU: 

San Nicolas 
Telephone 5325 

house . FOR WINDWARD ISLANDERS 

This Sweet Potato ice cream recipe was 
first introduced at the New York World's 
i'air last year at the Maryland Pavilion. 

ANDREA AND ERRES TELEVISIONS 
REFRIGERATORS, KITCHEN SINKS 
LARGE AND SMALL RUGS, 

AMERICAN AND DUTCH 
DINING ROOM SETS 

FOR BEST r'EAIILTS: ADVERTISE If N "TH: SUN" 
FOR YOUR RADIO _ AND TV REPAIRS 
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all looked lovely, particularly-one little 
girl whose name was Lisa-, 

She was wearing a vh ite organdie ' feses 
JriHimed. with tiny blue flowers but what 
was really outstanding about her was a 
•o-h «icy- little white 

cry 

straw hat which she 
i rwor^’at a jaunty angle 1 

Soon the parade started arid the parents 
and other people in the audience clapped 
ana crapped at the display of dresses, 

Tnen the oig moment came and.,..al-1.-was si— 
• as-tney waited, to hear the results. 

Adn do you know what happened? ....The 
.first prize went to LisaI ’ * • 

Peggy was so shocked she began to 
and had to be taken out of the room, 

"Well I warned you.," her mother ssi 
never"pays to be too sure of winning ■ v 
Wow you see that there was one little girl 
who looked nicer than you!" 

Having said this, Peggy’s mother bought 
her some .ice-cream and this helped to take 

'away- some of the disappointment. 
. But Peggy had learned her... lesson-, ~ and 

-again~did" she think hersolf the most 
beautiful girl in the world. 

SffPERC LEAH .1 N G I 
t 

Vi-IT GALENSTRAAT 110. 4. SAIL NICOLAS 

DKY CLEANING. AND LAUNDRY CONTRACTORS j 

TELEPHONE - 5194 - 5039 - 5558 j 

NEW ARRIVALS ., . .' . 

A daughter.,- Yes.sica Natalie on March 1, 
■■-9o5 to to, & Mrs. Bruno a. Gomes of Mount 
Scenery Straat No. 3Q, San Nicolas. 

A daughter - Marcia A. C, on March 3? to 
Mr# & Mrs,. Alexander A. Never of Brazil 

•No,. iS'i-C..... 
ii-o "ever works in the Mechanical-Metal 

_S§5.tion-e# -Lago Refinery. 

A aaugnter — oonia Helena C, on March 6, 
tp Mr. Set .Mrss ’• Ruperto Geerman..of.W.R.H. No. 

• c 9 Ssri-N—cm-lss. 

Mr» & Mrs, Fortuoso R-, ilgruande-a-of - Pavia 
JJcu.Paradera became the proud. 
ents of a daughter A:..^eho, who'was d.-.. 
liverod to them on March 10. ov • 

The ; stork delivered a son - Herman Fran¬ 
cis Anthony to Mri'jSs Mrs. Venencio 'B. de 
M.ey of Papaya N0, 13, Paradera on March 7» 

Hr , de Mey is’ employed with the. Lago Re¬ 
finery and works' in the Mechanical - Metal 
Section Pipe. ; 

■ -j A son •“ Claudius Octavius -. To Mr. &Mrs. 
j Rooert Marlin on March 4* 1965. • 

f . Marlin is employed at the Plant Pro- I 
| tection Division at the Refinery. j 

1 A _son "■ Norman Steven, on March 7, 1965 j 
) t° P ’ rs, J&rcelo Yarzagaray. | 

i A daughter - Johanna Sophia - T0 j^. & j 
{Mrs. Max Sand, { 

j Pads works at the Instrument Department i 
jat the Lago. ' ' . ] 
l f 

! A son Raymond John, was born to Mr. & ! 
{Mrs, Alejandro F... Boekhoudt on March 8. 
j P^oud father works at the Refinery. I 
j j 

j CONtALESCIJG '■ 'V- fW '• - ■ ' | 
I { 

j Mrs.,.Bennett, mother of the Parish Priest \ 
I at Holy Cross, is-improving nicely since I 
{ her return home from hospital. j 
l l 

1 APPRECIATION;. | 

•{ For the job being done in filling up the I 
| many pot-holes in the village. | 

|RUMOR; j 

I An ^jnerican'business man is interesting- { 
\ buying; the; hotel' at the Windward side j 
I oaba. ihe hofcel is now owned by a group i 
I of Saban investors. ' - I 
j ' ' • ' ; : • • f 

i BOOKS s .■ .*:• "• ' } 

{ 0ne 011 -;ae Netherlands Windward-Islands I 
|will be received next week. This "Is a se- { 
I coni edition by Mr. S. I. Kruythoff. 

f ILL: 

I At St, Rose Hospital, Miss Clarie 
|L'oods? who suffered a stroke earlier this— 
|week„ I.I3..SS ...v'-cods has been with the sis- 
jjers at the Convent for more than 25 years. 
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HICK'S TROUP ON. TOUR 

•I *fartis %nd Ms- Troupe arrived here 

'L~l*lrte^eSjd^ t0T fU1 several engagements. 
•! n \ \ Jull° Nicholson, twin-brother of 
j xecij v/ho has been living in Caracas for 
F Pne past several years, 

j _ The group, comprised of eight persons, | 
j-including one female singer and a dance i 
| °oup1;? aPPears regularly on Radio Caracas j 
! W . ey Pdan to give several perf orman- = 
1 c®@ here before going on to St. Maarten ! 

I XI sPen<^ the Easter holidays# i 
I "^hey brought along several recordings of! 
j the group which they are offering for°sale ! 
I as long as the supply lasts. I 

j STOPPED gf; | 

I .George Mulrain, who has been in Holland! 
i since May last year, dropped in here when j 

the tanker on which he is now part of the L 
crew called for products. He left early I 
this morning on a voyage that rail perhaps I 
end in Sweden, • | 

FOR SALE? | 

HOUSE AT ROQI KOCCHI i 

T/ith Toilet and spacious living-room. 
(In very nice neighbourhood!) \ 

ORLY: - Pis, 50.— per month ! 
'CONTACT: ESQUIRE STORE I 

TEE PHONE 5112 { 

.. OMLJr?jECE SET WITH NEW UPHOLSTERY _ I 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OP PLANTS j 

ALL PRICED FOR QUICK SALE - OWNER j 
LEAVING ISLAND - TAKE ADVANTAGE OP THIS ^ 
OFPER. ] 

CONTACT s G, EUTON, j 

FLAMBOYANT STRAAT #2 j 
ANY TIME DURING THE DAY. j 

WO HOUSES 

ARRIVAIE/dePARTURES ■ 

I Returning to Curacao last Monday, was 
j Miss Verna Williams, after spending a well 
j deserved vacation here,. 
I _Miss Williams, a native of Nevis,who re-1 
| sides at Salinja in Curacao was the guest \ 
j of the Clarks’ of Congo Weg, San Nicolas, j 

In an interview with the young lady she ! 
said that she.had a wonderful stay and I 
hopes to return soon. . j 

After a few weeks vacation, Mr. Stanley j 
Smith, of Pastoor Hendrikstraat No. 40,San^ 
Nicolas, reported back on the job on March-= 
16. . r j 

Mr. Smith who visited Colombia is well |‘ 
reiroshed to tackle his new position of 1 
Area Supervisor at Lago.* | 

Congratulations Smithy. j 

s 

01E AT V.N. #2 • AND THE OTHER AT V.N. # 521 

BOTH IN GOOD CONDITION j 

ALSO. GARAGE AT JUANA MORTO j 
(Pelipe, Garage) | 

CONTACT: Bernhardstraat #180 San Nicolas! 
Telephone 5974 ; 

FOR RENT: 

.FOR GROCERY OR OTHER BUS IIESS 
(Prinsenstraat 36) 

Call 9-2383 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO: 

j PROVERBS ' ' j 

! _ The fairest life ever lived on earth was ! 
..that...of...a„.p.6o.r man,, and with all its beau-;- 
fy dt moved within the limits of narrow j 
resources, j 

Pedro Brooks 
Agnes Berkel 
Petronila. Allers 
Philipina Halman 
Cataline Dupersoy 
Calvin Murray 
William Godett 
Amalie Dormoy 
Alicai van Putten 

Alexander Pole 
Albertha Heyliger 
Lucille Timber 
Louisa James 
Gabriela Boezem 
Winric Flemming 
Alex Hassell 
Jose Geerman 

- 


